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Abstract17

An analysis of the counter-electrojet occurrence (CEJ) during 2008-2014 is presented18

for the African and American sectors based on local daytime (0700-1700 LT) observa-19

tions from the Communications and Navigation Outage Forecasting System (C/NOFS)20

vertical ion plasma drift (equivalent to vertical E × B at altitude of about 400 km) and21

ground-based magnetometers. Using quiet time (Kp≤3) data, differences and/or similar-22

ities between the two datasets with reference to local time and seasonal dependence are23

established. For the first time, it is shown that C/NOFS satellite data are consistent with24

magnetometer observations in identifying CEJ occurrences during all seasons. However,25

C/NOFS satellite data show higher CEJ occurrence rate for almost all seasons. With re-26

spect to local time, C/NOFS satellite observes more CEJ events than magnetometer obser-27

vations by average of about 20% and 40% over the American and African sectors respec-28

tively, despite both datasets showing similar trends in CEJ identification. Therefore, when29

a space weather event occurs, it is important to first establish the original variability nature30

and/or magnitude of the eastward electric field in equatorial regions before attributing the31

resulting changes to solar wind-magnetosphere and ionosphere coupling processes since32

CEJ events can be present even during quiet conditions.33

1 Introduction34

The equatorial electrojet (EEJ) is a natural phenomenon within the E-region iono-35

sphere and is a result of electric fields driven from neutral wind dynamics and geomag-36

netic field geometry at the equator. EEJ is a strip of current that flows within about ±3◦37

latitudes from the geomagnetic equator and is usually eastward during daytime. Some-38

times, the direction of the current reverses to westward, a phenomena called counter elec-39

trojet (CEJ) due to a number of physical mechanisms including (but not limited to), iono-40

spheric variability during stratospheric warming periods [Stening et al., 1996; Vineeth41

et al., 2009; Siddiqui et al., 2018], westward prompt penetrating electric field leading to42

ionospheric disturbed dynamo [Kikuchi et al., 2000; Yizengaw et al., 2011] and vertical up-43

ward winds uplifting ions thereby cancelling the vertical polarization electric field [Raghavarao44

and Anandarao, 1980]. Therefore the complex variability of CEJ is influenced/modulated45

by variations in local time, longitude (mainly related to migrating and non-migrating tides),46

seasonal dependence, lunar cycles, magnetic activity and solar activity [Rastogi, 1974;47

Mayaud, 1977; Marriott et al., 1979; Rabiu et al., 2017; Singh et al., 2018; Soares et al.,48
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2018; Zhou et al., 2018]. Since the CEJ’s first detection [Gouin, 1962], various studies49

have investigated the CEJ occurrence based mainly on magnetometers deployed in equato-50

rial and/or low-latitude regions [e.g., Rastogi, 1974; Alex and Mukherjee, 2001, and refer-51

ences therein]. With time, the emergence of Low Earth Orbit (LEO) satellites in conduct-52

ing ionosphere-thermosphere investigations such as Magnetic Field Satellite (MAGSAT),53

Republic of China Satellite, ROCSAT, Challenging Minisatellite Payload (CHAMP), Com-54

munications and Navigation Outage Forecasting System (C/NOFS), and SWARM, LEO55

measurements became complementary data sources for EEJ or CEJ studies [e.g., Cohen56

and Achache, 1990; Fejer and Scherliess, 1998; Lühr et al., 2004; Fejer et al., 2008; Ro-57

drigues et al., 2015; Kumar et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2018; Yizengaw and Groves, 2018].58

CEJ studies can also be performed using Incoherent Scatter Radar (ISR) over Jicamarca59

or the mode that operates to determine E-region irregularities commonly known as the60

Jicamarca Unattended Long-Term Studies of Ionosphere and Atmosphere (JULIA) and61

similar coherent radar measurements in other longitude regions such as the Indian and In-62

donesian sectors [Patra et al., 2008, 2014]. For-example, Rodrigues et al. [2015] reported63

statistical results comparing C/NOFS Ion Velocity Meter (IVM) observations with 150 km64

echo drifts over the Peruvian sector during 2008-2009. While different sources of vertical65

drifts’ measurements exist, it still remains a challenge to understand ionospheric dynamics66

and electrodynamics in some longitude regions with very limited information such as the67

African region and over the oceanic areas. In the context of radar and satellite measure-68

ments, the latter is attractive owing to the satellite’s ability to sample all longitude sectors,69

providing measurements on global scale. The shortcoming of satellite measurements is70

the inability to provide continuous temporal variability of vertical drift data over a certain71

longitude sector, thus only providing ‘snapshots’, making its data applicable for long-term72

climatology studies. In absence of ‘expensive’ radar infrastructure, other ground-based73

instrumentation such as magnetometers provide EEJ/CEJ information and hence vertical74

plasma drifts [e.g., Anderson et al., 2002, 2004; Yizengaw et al., 2014; Habarulema et al.,75

2018], although this is mainly limited to local daytime. This paper is aimed at statistically76

comparing the CEJ occurrences identified from ground-based magnetometer and C/NOFS77

observations over the American and African sectors during 2008-2014. The motivations78

for performing this fairly detailed analysis are based on earlier studies which showed that79

ground-based and satellite observations sometimes do not agree in identifying the down-80

ward drifts during similar local times [e.g., Rodrigues et al., 2015] and to establish the81
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extent of agreement/disagreement based on local time. One of the implications of this82

study lies in the correct interpretation of results from models developed by combining83

both ground and satellite based observations to describe the equatorial electrodynamics.84

For event(s) analyses, variations in EEJ/CEJ provides insights into the variability of the85

equatorial ionization anomaly during geomagnetically disturbed conditions [Stolle et al.,86

2008; Venkatesh et al., 2015], and is thus an important parameter to accurately describe in87

order to understand the evolution and/or drivers of space weather events. Therefore, when88

a space weather event occurs, it is important to first establish the original variability nature89

and/or magnitude of the eastward electric field in equatorial regions before attributing the90

resulting changes to solar wind-magnetosphere and ionosphere coupling processes since91

CEJ events can be present even during quiet conditions.92

2 C/NOFS and magnetometer data treatment93

Satellite and magnetometer data were analysed during geomagnetically quiet con-94

ditions based on the planetary Kp (Kp≤3) index criterion. The Kp index data was down-95

loaded from wdc.kugi.kyoto-u.ac.jp/kp/index.html. The in-situ equivalent vertical E × B96

drift data are estimated from the Ion Velocity Meter (IVM) drift measurements on-board97

C/NOFS satellite, averaged within the altitude range of 400-550 km [Stoneback et al.,98

2011, 2012; Yizengaw et al., 2014; Rodrigues et al., 2015] during 2008-2014. Due to the99

intention of directly comparing with magnetometer derived EEJ, it was necessary to limit100

the latitudinal coverage of satellite’s data around the geomagnetic equator by constraining101

the latitude of observations to remain within the EEJ band. For this purpose, the latitude102

range used was ±4 degrees around the geomagnetic equator and within a longitude range103

of ±8◦ centered around the meridian of the pair of magnetometer stations [e.g., Dubazane104

and Habarulema, 2018; Habarulema et al., 2018] for both African and American sectors.105

In an effort to minimize potential outliers associated with C/NOFS vertical ion plasma106

drift data within 400-550 km, we employed the median and scaled median absolute de-107

viation [e.g., Huber, 1981; Huber and Ronchetti, 2009] for each satellite track during the108

entire period (2008-2014) of analysis. This filtering method has been previously used in109

related analyses [e.g., Lomidze et al., 2017; Dubazane and Habarulema, 2018; Habarulema110

et al., 2018] and is demonstrated in Dubazane and Habarulema [2018] for C/NOFS satel-111

lite data treatment. After removing outliers, the C/NOFS data is averaged in 3 minutes112

intervals. For the EEJ/CEJ measurements, we used two pairs of ground-based magne-113
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tometers in both African and American sectors during the period of 2008-2014. Figure114

1 shows the locations of magnetometers that we used for this study. The geographic and115

geomagnetic coordinates are shown in Table 1 along with the exact locations and coun-116

try. The corrected geomagnetic coordinates [Gustafsson et al., 1992] are obtained from117

geographic coordinates based on the International Geomagnetic Reference Field (IGRF)118

model for the Epoch year 2010. In the African sector, apart from AAE which is part of119

the INTERMAGNET (International Real-time Magnetic Observatory Network), the rest120

of the magnetometer stations are operated under the auspice of the AMBER (African121

Meridian and B-Field Education Research) project [Yizengaw and Moldwin, 2009; Yizen-122

gaw et al., 2011]. The two pairs of magnetometer locations used in the Africa are Addis123

Ababa, AAE (9.0◦N, 38.8◦E) and Adigrat, ETHI (14.3◦N, 39.5◦E) for East African sec-124

tor; and Abuja, ABJA (10.5◦N, 7.6◦E) and Yaounde, CMRN (3.9◦N, 11.5◦E) for West125

African sector. All South American magnetometer stations in Table 1, form part of the126

LISN (Low Latitude Ionospheric Sensor Network) project [Valladares and Chau, 2012].127

These are Puerto Maldonado, PUER (12.6◦S, 69.2◦W) and Leticia, LETI (4.2◦S, 69.9◦W);128

and Alta Floresta, ALTA (9.9◦S, 56.1◦W) and Cuiaba, CUIB (15.6◦S, 56.1◦W). Magne-129

tometer data used in this study are freely available from http://magnetometers.bc.edu/,130

www.intermagnet.org and http://lisn.igp.gob.pe/data/ for AMBER, INTERMAGNET and131

LISN networks respectively.132

Each pair of magnetometer locations was used to compute the EEJ from the Earth’s135

geomagnetic field’s horizontal component following the established standard procedure136

done in many sources [e.g., Anderson et al., 2002, 2004; Yizengaw et al., 2012]. This pro-137

cedure is based on differencing the horizontal component measurements (after removing138

the average nightime baseline value) of a magnetometer displaced by 6-9 degrees from139

the geomagnetic equator from the corresponding H values measured by the magnetome-140

ter at the equator. The estimated EEJ is a proxy of low latitude vertical E × B drift [e.g.,141

Anderson et al., 2004; Yizengaw et al., 2011; Habarulema et al., 2018]. Figure 2 shows142

local daytime changes in H component after removing the nightside (2300-0300 local143

time) baseline measured at the equator and off the equator, and the differences between144

the two representing the EEJ for randomly selected days over the American (PUER-LETI145

(23 November 2011) and ALTA-CUIB (28 October 2012)) and African (ABJA-CMRN (23146

January 2012) and AAE-ETHI (19 November 2008)) regions. Superimposed on the ∆H147
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Table 1. Geographic and geomagnetic coordinates of magnetometer stations used to estimate EEJ over the

American and African sectors in this study.

133

134

Location/country Code Source Geographic coordinates Geomagnetic coordinates

Latitude Longitude Latitude Longitude

African sector

Abuja (Nigeria) ABJA AMBER 10.5 7.6 -0.6 79.6

Yaounde (Cameroon) CMRN AMBER 3.9 11.5 -5.3 83.1

Addis Ababa (Ethiopia) AAE INTERMAGNET 9.0 38.8 0.2 110.5

Adigrat (Ethiopia) ETHI AMBER 14.3 39.5 6.0 111.1

American sector

Puerto Maldonado (Peru) PUER LISN -12.6 -69.2 0.0 2.0

Leticia (Brazil) LETI LISN -4.2 -69.9 8.2 2.0

Alta Floresta (Brazil) ALTA LISN -9.9 -56.1 0.8 15.2

Cuiaba (Brazil) CUIB LISN -15.6 -56.1 -5.9 13.8

(nT) plots are the available vertical ion plasma drift values from C/NOFS satellite (simply148

represented as vertical E × B drift indicated as black dots).149

In Figure 2, there are periods when both C/NOFS satellite and ∆H (nT) data agree150

in identifying either upward or downward vertical drifts. Noticeable differences are also151

visible as in the case for Figure 2(b), bottom panel, where ∆H (nT) was mostly negative152

between 1300 and 1400 LT (corresponding to downward vertical drifts) while C/NOFS153

observations show upward drifts or viceversa (see Figure 2(d) between 0900 and 1100 LT154

for AAE on 19 November 2008). This highlights one of the reasons why we have decided155

to statistically study the differences and similarities between these datasets in showing CEJ156

occurrences.157

3 Results and discussion158

Due to the unusual extended solar minimum at the end of solar cycle 23 during159

2008-2010 [e.g., Chen et al., 2011; Ezquer et al., 2014] when vertical E × B drift did not160

show expected direct relationship with solar activity [e.g., Dubazane and Habarulema,161

2018; Habarulema et al., 2018], the presentation of results is categorized into two peri-162
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ods of 2008-2010 and 2011-2014 respectively for both the American and African sectors.163

This was however done only for the 69◦W (American) and 38◦E (African) longitude sec-164

tors where 2008-2014 data were available; otherwise 2011-2014 datasets were analysed165

for the 56◦W (American) and 9◦E (African) longitude sectors. A recent detailed inves-166

tigation about CEJ occurrence with respect to different variables including solar activity167

using average properties derived from CHAMP data during 2000-2010 reported more oc-168

curence rates for low solar flux levels [Zhou et al., 2018]. For direct comparisons, mag-169

netometer derived ∆H was only considered at epochs when C/NOFS data were available,170

otherwise magnetometer data are extensively available. There were however few instances171

where C/NOFS data were available with no corresponding magnetometer data and these172

cases were also not included in the analysis. To identify CEJ occurrence, we have sim-173

ply considered cases where C/NOFS vertical E × B drift and ∆H are negative (less than174

zero), thus we do not have any threshold magnitude for each of these parameters. Fig-175

ure 3 shows scatter plots of C/NOFS vertical E × B drift against ∆H for PUER and AAE176

representing American and African sectors respectively. For the entire datasets, correla-177

tion values of 0.54 and 0.50 were obtained between C/NOFS vertical E × B drift and ∆H178

for PUER and AAE, respectively. The derived ∆H data from PUER-LETI pair of mag-179

netometer stations is mostly available from 2009 and further contains significant data180

gaps especially in 2010-2011, explaining the difference in data points displayed in scat-181

ter plots of Figure 3 for PUER and AAE. The correlation values are comparable to ear-182

lier results which reported values of 0.57 and 0.51 over Jicamarca [Habarulema et al.,183

2018] and AAE [Dubazane and Habarulema, 2018], respectively between C/NOFS ver-184

tical E × B drift and ∆H. The low correlation values are attributed to the altitude differ-185

ences at which C/NOFS vertical E × B drift and ∆H are computed. ∆H represents EEJ186

which is typically in the E-region (about 110 km) while C/NOFS vertical ion plasma drift187

(equivalent to vertical E × B drift at 400 km) was estimated within an altitude range of188

400-550 km. Furthermore, the variation of neutral wind velocity with respect to altitude189

in low latitudes can alter ‘the ground magnetic perturbation a few degrees’ off the mag-190

netic equator [Fambitakoye et al., 1976; Fang et al., 2008] and therefore contribute to the191

differences between derived ∆H and C/NOFS vertical E × B drift observations. Figure 3192

shows that the C/NOFS satellite and ∆H observed more CEJ occurrence over the African193

sector (AAE) compared to the American sector (PUER). Statistically, negative E × B drift194

(∆H) values interpreted as CEJ events account for 36%(18%) for PUER (Figure 3(a)) and195
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75% (28%) over AAE (Figure 3(b)). With regard to C/NOFS satellite data, our results196

are in agreement with previous seasonal analysis based on IVM data from 2009/2010 to197

2013 that showed vertical E × B drift values in the African sector to be dominated by neg-198

ative values (with a slight exception for September Equinox) compared to the American199

sector [Yizengaw et al., 2014; Yizengaw and Groves, 2018]. In Figure 3(b), an attempt to200

derive a direct relationship between the two parameters shows that a significantly large201

value of positive ∆H is required for an upward vertical drift at C/NOFS satellite altitude202

in the African sector. In both sectors, C/NOFS satellite observes more downward drifts203

than the magnetometer method, although a higher occurrence rate is more pronounced in204

the African sector. Being at a low inclination (13◦) angle within an elliptical orbit, the205

C/NOFS satellite provides relatively detailed information within low/equatorial latitudes at206

all longitude sectors than other LEO satellites such as the ones in near polar orbit.207

3.1 Local time occurrence of CEJ over the American sector208

We have analysed CEJ occurrences by looking at the number of times when the209

C/NOFS vertical E × B drift and ∆H were negative within hourly bins (07-08 LT, 08-210

09 LT,..., 16-17 LT) during magnetically quiet conditions (Kp≤3). Figure 4 shows diur-211

nal CEJ occurrences (expressed as a percentage of total number of data points within an212

hour) as observed by C/NOFS and magnetometer derived ∆H data over (a) PUER (12.6◦S,213

69.2◦W) and (b) ALTA (9.9◦S, 56.1◦W) within the American sector. C/NOFS and ∆H214

CEJ identification results are plotted in blue and green bars respectively. In both cases, the215

right-hand side of each subplot indicates the total number of data points (plotted as black216

dots) when coincidental observations were obtained simultaneously from C/NOFS and ∆H217

measurements. ALTA had magnetometer data for simultaneous analyses with C/NOFS218

data during 2011-2014. Otherwise results over PUER (a) correspond to CEJ occurrence219

as detected by C/NOFS and ∆H observations for the periods of 2008-2010 and 2011-220

2014 respectively. In general, both C/NOFS and magnetometer data show that CEJ usu-221

ally occurs during morning and evening times, a result similar to previous findings over222

the African and American sectors based on 2009 magnetometer data [Rabiu et al., 2017].223

The main difference from Figure 4 is that C/NOFS data shows more cases in CEJ occur-224

rences than magnetometer data in the afternoon hours for both PUER and ALTA. While225

this is mostly evident, a specific example in Figure 4(b) is for the case of 1500-1600 LT226

where CEJ occurrence identified by C/NOFS data is more than double the corresponding227
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result for magnetometer observations. Using radar and C/NOFS datasets during 2008-2009228

over Jicamarca, Rodrigues et al. [2015] observed that the C/NOFS afternoon downward229

vertical drift values did not feature in the 150 km echoes, which by inference may be true230

for ∆H as both JULIA and ∆H observations are all approximately within the E- region231

[e.g., Anderson et al., 2004]. In particular, we note that the percentage CEJ occurrences232

from magnetometer derived ∆H is either less than 20% or absent during local times 1000-233

1600 LT for both 2008-2010 and 2011-2014. In fact, this observation can be extended to234

start from 0900 LT, with exception of PUER results during 2008-2010. While the same235

consistency is not visible for C/NOFS observations, CEJ identification occurrences which236

are less than 20% can be noticed during 1200-1500 LT (2008-2010) and 1000-1300 LT237

(2011-2014) over PUER and ALTA respectively. Based on the criteria defined in Alex and238

Mukherjee [2001] while analysing magnetometer data over the African and Indian sec-239

tors, Chandrasekhar et al. [2017] reported high CEJ occurrence rate during morning hours240

(0700-1000 LT) followed by evening (1500-1800 LT), afternoon (1200-1500 LT) and lastly241

noon hours (1000-1200 LT). This is well reflected in Figure 4 for both PUER and ALTA242

(longitude separation of 13 degrees) for C/NOFS and magnetometer data although the per-243

centage CEJ occurrence rate may be different in some cases. Zhou et al. [2018] showed244

that CEJ occurence rate reduces to about 4% at noon. Differences in CEJ occurrence rate245

between SWARM satellite and magnetometer observations have been recently reported246

[Soares et al., 2018], but their ‘qualitative agreement’ was emphasized. Morning CEJ247

occurrence in ∆H is therefore dominant for both PUER (69.2◦W longitude) and ALTA248

(56.1◦W longitude). For the Brazilian sector where ALTA lies, our results are consistent249

with findings in Venkatesh et al. [2015] and Soares et al. [2018]. Statistically, C/NOFS250

data are in agreement with magnetometer observations in showing predominantly morn-251

ing CEJ occurrence with about 80% and 48% for PUER during 2008-2010 and 2011-2014252

respectively; and 50% for ALTA in 2011-2014 during 0700-1000 LT. The rest of the CEJ253

occurrence rate is spread over other local times, but with afternoon CEJ occurrence be-254

ing more predominant from C/NOFS observations. The presence of afternoon downward255

vertical drifts in C/NOFS vertical ion plasma drift data when the 150 km echo drifts from256

the JULIA experiment showed largely upward drifts over Jicamarca has been reported [Ro-257

drigues et al., 2015]. Due to the altitude of the C/NOFS satellite, these afternoon down-258

ward drifts (CEJ in this case) were attributed to the possibility of increased magnitude259

of semidiurnal tides in the topside ionosphere [Stoneback et al., 2011; Rodrigues et al.,260
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2015]. With respect to local time, this quiet time analysis shows that C/NOFS satellite ob-261

serves more CEJ events than magnetometer observations by average of about 20% over262

the American sector, despite both datasets showing similar trends in CEJ identification.263

The result of the same trend from C/NOFS data at all local times with magnetometer data264

is important as satellite data augment the modelling approaches of vertical E × B drift265

on both regional and global scales. Regarding the existence of CEJs during different ge-266

omagnetic conditions, Zhou et al. [2018] showed that the CEJ occurrence rate increases267

with increase in geomagnetic activity. Nevertheless, there is significant CEJ occurrence268

during quiet conditions, and therefore, when a space weather event occurs, detailed inves-269

tigation should be done to first understand the behaviour of the eastward electric field in270

low/equatorial latitudes before concluding about the effects of disturbed dynamo electric271

fields. This has the potential to assist in future development of improved vertical E × B272

drift models for accurate specification of space weather effects and their variability on the273

ionosphere. A brief summary of suggested mechanisms (and relevant literature references)274

responsible for occurrence of CEJ is presented in Zhou et al. [2018].275

3.2 Local time occurrence of CEJ over the African sector276

Figure 5 is similar to Figure 4, but for (a) AAE (9.0◦N, 38.8◦E) and (b) ABJA (10.5◦N,277

7.6◦E) in the African sector. Analyses over AAE (Figure 5(a)) are for CEJ occurrences278

obtained from C/NOFS and magnetometer ∆H data for 2008-2010 and 2011-2014 respec-279

tively during local daytime (0700-1700 LT). Similar to Figure 4, the right handside repre-280

sents the total number of data points used to compute the percentage CEJ occurrence (left281

handside) during one hour interval.282

C/NOFS satellite observations are consistent in identifying higher CEJ occurrences283

than ground-based magnetometer ∆H data over both AAE and ABJA (when data are avail-284

able). However the rate of CEJ occurrence over the African sector is higher than in the285

American sector as observed from both C/NOFS satellite and magnetometer measure-286

ments. As an example, we shall be comparing AAE and PUER results, since they both287

have information for 2008-2014. Based on this example, it is estimated that CEJ occur-288

rences averaged over all local times were about 30% and 10% higher over AAE (African289

sector) than PUER (American sector) for C/NOFS satellite and magnetometer observa-290

tions respectively. The difference of 10% is even lower than the reported 40% over the291

Indian sector within a longitudinal difference of 15◦ based on magnetometer data [Chan-292
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drasekhar et al., 2017]. Apart from differences in the local time occurrence of CEJ, there293

is little or no average statistical difference in CEJ occurrence rate with respect to different294

solar activity periods (2008-2010 and 2011-2014) for both C/NOFS and ∆H results. Using295

magnetometer data in 2009, it was reported that the African sector exhibited more CEJ296

occurrence rate than the American sector [Rabiu et al., 2017], and this also reflected in the297

CEJ seasonal dependence analysis as we shall show later. This appears to be the case for298

an extended period of time given that we have performed a statistical analysis for at least299

6 years. Over AAE, both datasets show high frequency of CEJ occurrence rate during the300

morning and afternoon/evening hours, a result similar to South American sector results301

with respect to local time trends of CEJ occurrence. Once again, C/NOFS satellite obser-302

vations largely exhibit more CEJ occurrences than magnetometer data. Concerning earlier303

satellite CEJ studies, Cohen and Achache [1990] used MAGSAT data (average altitude304

of 400 km) and reported dominant CEJ in morning hours compared to dusk hours, but305

added a caveat about the procedure applied that could have influenced the interpretation306

of results. Over both African and American sectors, the cases where CEJ events are not307

captured in magnetometer data may not necessarily mean that they are absent, and should308

be understood within the framework of having limited both magnetometer and C/NOFS309

satellite data simultaneously available and yet the latter may be limited due to its orbit pe-310

riod. However, fewer CEJ occurrences during some day-time hours (0900-1100 LT) have311

previously been reported in the Indian and African sectors [Alex and Mukherjee, 2001]312

and attributed to increased eastward electric and high gradients in ionospheric conduc-313

tivity during these local times. Here, we re-emphasize that there is more CEJ occurrence314

rate from magnetometer data in the African sector compared to the American sector. This315

could be linked to the the longitudinal differences where the magnitude of vertical drift316

velocity that has been shown to be stronger in the American sector [Yizengaw et al., 2012].317

3.3 Agreement of C/NOFS and ∆H observations in CEJ identification318

Figure 6 demostrates the percentage agreement between C/NOFS satellite and ∆H319

data in CEJ identification for (a) American sector (PUER (panels I and II) and ALTA320

(panel III)), and (b) African sector represented by AAE (panels I and II) and ABJA (panel321

III). In all subplots/panels, the total number of data points within each hour range is plot-322

ted (on the right handside y-axis) as black dots. In Figure 6, the agreement for the two323

datasets is presented separately during the periods of 2008-2010 and 2011-2014. Although324
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the dataset may not be identical because of the amount of data for each individual lon-325

gitude sector, we observe that the CEJ occurrence rate is different between the African326

and American sectors, even within each sector itself. It has been reported that the CEJ327

occurrence may be localized even for smaller longitude separation of about 1 hour [Chan-328

drasekhar et al., 2017], owing to different changes in neutral winds and local electrody-329

namics [Rangarajan and Rastogi, 1993; Alex and Mukherjee, 2001, and references therein].330

To a large extent, the diurnal variability of the percentage agreement between C/NOFS331

satellite and ∆H data in identifying CEJ events follows very closely a similar trend of the332

CEJ occurrence rate as detected by magnetometer ∆H data. This is clearly visible when333

comparing ∆H plots in Figures 4 and 5 with Figure 6(a) and Figure 6(b) for the Ameri-334

can and African sectors, respectively. This implies that most of the CEJ events observed335

in ∆H data were also captured by the C/NOFS satellite. Up to date, causes of CEJ con-336

tinue to be a major research subject since their identification by Gouin [1962]. Figure337

6 also shows that CEJ occurrences are dominant in morning and evening hours and this338

has been documented by several experimental and theoretical studies in different longi-339

tude sectors [e.g., Marriott et al., 1979; Hanuise et al., 1983; Alex and Mukherjee, 2001;340

Chandrasekhar et al., 2017; Rabiu et al., 2017, and references therein]. It has been demon-341

strated that contribution of semi diurnal tides exhibiting modes of different magnitudes342

to the electric field plays a role in the occurrence of CEJs in morning and evening local343

times over the equator [e.g., Marriott et al., 1979; Hanuise et al., 1983; Alex and Mukher-344

jee, 2001]. Stening et al. [1996] argued that CEJ events (termed as reverse electrojet in345

their paper) are possibly caused by global tidal dynamics with linkage to stratospheric346

warming. These authors showed that high latitude changes in mean zonal winds within347

the altitudes 90-100 km were associated with stratospheric warming which will later in-348

fluence the circulation of global tides thereby contributing to driving of CEJ events. This349

interpretation was mainly plausible for CEJ events which occurred in northern (southern)350

winter (summer) hemispheres. Raghavarao and Anandarao [1980] showed that the uplift-351

ment of ions by vertical upward winds of sufficient magnitudes (e.g. 13 m/s) can lead to352

the cancellation and/or reversing of the upward polarization electric field that gives rise to353

eastward electric field during local daytime. The origin of these vertical winds could be354

gravity waves that have been shown to have a significant effect in modifying the electrojet355

within altitudes of 110-150 km [Anandarao, 1976]. It is established that the solar termina-356

tor contributes to launching of atmospheric gravity waves [e.g., Beer, 1978; Forbes et al.,357
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2008]. There are therefore a number of suggested dynamic and electrodynamical processes358

that could contribute to CEJ occurrences, and it is not feasible to point out the dominant359

mechanism(s) in a statistical study of this nature. Our main emphasis was to establish the360

agreement/disagreement between C/NOFS satellite and magnetometer data in observing361

these CEJ occurrences which would later be useful in deciding to combine these datasets362

for modelling purposes especially that satellite data is attractive for longitudinal observa-363

tions.364

4 Seasonal dependence of CEJ365

For American and African sectors, both C/NOFS satellite vertical ion plasma drift366

and ∆H observations from 2011-2014 (which had substantial amount of data) were cat-367

egorised according to seasons representing Summer (December, January, February), Au-368

tumn (March-May), Winter (June-August) and Spring (September-November). The sea-369

sonal analysis was limited to 2011-2014 due to substantial missing ∆H data over PUER370

prior to 2011 to avoid potential cases of generating ’statistically biased’ results. Figure 3371

shows that PUER had fewer number of data points (650) compared to AAE (2037), and372

a detailed difference during 2008-2010 can be seen in the first two panels of Figures 4(a)373

and 5(a) for both sectors. Figure 7 shows the percentage seasonal occurrence of CEJ for374

(a) PUER (12.6◦S, 69.2◦W), and (b) AAE (9.0◦N, 38.8◦E) representing the American and375

African sectors respectively. The red and blue bars represent CEJ occurrence observed376

from ∆H and C/NOFS satellite data respectively.377

In all seasons, there are more CEJ events recorded by C/NOFS satellite compared to378

magnetometer observations. The CEJ occurrence rate is present up to 60% (for C/NOFS379

satellite data) in the American sector and at all local day times in the African sector as380

revealed by C/NOFS satellite and magnetometer measurements during the Winter season.381

There are times when C/NOFS satellite data only show CEJ events with no single CEJ382

occurrence detected in magnetometer ∆H data for most of the season. This is more promi-383

nent in the American sector especially in Summer between 1100-1500 LT (Figure 7(a),384

panel I) and Spring from 1100-1700 LT (see panel IV, Figure 7(a)). C/NOFS satellite385

observations show the CEJ occurrence rate in both sectors at all times (except at 1100-386

1200 LT over the American sector) with more events over the African sector in Winter.387

CEJ occurrence during the northern hemisphere Winter season has been previously linked388

to sudden stratospheric warming [Stening et al., 1996]. In Figure 7(a)-(b), panel I, there389
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is a significant occurrence of CEJs for both American and African sectors especially for390

C/NOFS satellite observations. C/NOFS satellite observes CEJ occurrence of more than391

60% in both African and American sectors, at almost all times (apart from 0900-1100392

LT in the American sector). Broadly speaking, CEJ occurrences are more prominent in393

the African sector than the American sector during all seasons, a result that agrees well394

with previous studies such as the one of Rabiu et al. [2017] which analyzed geomagnetic395

data over Huancayo (75.22◦W, 12.07◦S) and AAE in 2009. Rabiu et al. [2017] showed396

that CEJ events were consistently present at all seasons over the African sector. In fact,397

their monthly statistics based on magnetometer data showed that morning CEJs were a398

common feature up to 100% over AAE apart from months of June, November and De-399

cember in 2009. Seasonally, we have shown that higher differences in CEJ occurrence rate400

between the African and American sectors for both C/NOFS satellite and magnetometer401

observations is in Southern Hemisphere Winter (June-August), a finding similar to results402

reported in Soares et al. [2018], and attributed to the dominance of wave-4 pattern. This403

is also consistent with the most recent comprehensive climatological analysis based on404

CHAMP satellite data which showed that CEJ occurrence rate peaks around July-August405

[Zhou et al., 2018]. Previous seasonal analyses of vertical E × B drift in different longi-406

tude sectors revealed that the C/NOFS satellite observes more downward drifts or nega-407

tive E × B drift values ( corresponding to CEJ in this study) in the African sector than the408

American sector [Yizengaw et al., 2014; Yizengaw and Groves, 2018]. These authors fur-409

ther showed that December and June solstices exhibit largely negative C/NOFS vertical410

E × B drift in the African sector (AAE) which agrees with our Winter and Summer sea-411

sons analyses. For both December and June solstice as well as March/September equinox412

months, Yizengaw and Groves [2018] reported average upward/positive vertical E × B drift413

variability from C/NOFS satellite observations. Conditions favourable for CEJ occurrence414

would have to involve generation of reverse current with magnitudes greater than the back-415

ground eastward electric field over the equator. It is remarked that locations with strong416

EEJ record the lowest CEJ occurrence rate as is the case with this study. It is known that417

the American sector exhibits strong EEJ strength [e.g., Yizengaw et al., 2014; Rabiu et al.,418

2017] compared to the African sector. To understand the relative contribution of differ-419

ent physical processes such as upward vertical winds possibly related to gravity waves420

[Raghavarao and Anandarao, 1980] and tidal effects [Stening et al., 1996], extensive neu-421

tral wind data is necessary in both sectors. This is an issue for further investigations when422
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data becomes available, especially in the African sector. While other sources make a sim-423

ilar/related observation, it is particularly useful to establish that C/NOFS satellite data are424

consistent with magnetometer and other ground-based data in identifying the CEJ seasonal425

dependence. To our knowledge, this is the first study that has shown this statistical confir-426

mation using C/NOFS satellite data moreover in both African and American sectors.427

5 Conclusions428

We have presented statistical analyses of CEJ occurrences based on ground-based429

magnetometer and C/NOFS satellite observations over the South American and African430

regions during 2008-2014. Due to the extended deep solar minimum from 2008-2009, we431

performed the analysis by considering periods 2008-2010 and 2011-2014 separately. On432

average, we found no significant difference in CEJ occurrence rate during the extremely433

low solar activity period of 2008-2010 compared to 2011-2014 in both African and Amer-434

ican sectors, an observation that is found for both satellite and magnetometer measure-435

ments. However, the frequency of CEJ occurrence was found to be greater in C/NOFS436

satellite data than magnetometer observations in the African and American sectors. The437

interpretation of this difference partly lies in the fact that the EEJ/CEJ derived from mag-438

netometer data is a representation of electric current system in the ionospheric E region439

(90-110 km) which is basically over 300 km below the altitude of the C/NOFS satel-440

lite. In general, we have observed that CEJ occurrences are more prevalent in the local441

morning and afternoon/evening, a result that agrees with existing literature [e.g., Alex and442

Mukherjee, 2001; Venkatesh et al., 2015; Chandrasekhar et al., 2017; Rabiu et al., 2017;443

Soares et al., 2018]. The C/NOFS satellite data found significant CEJ occurrence in the444

afternoon hours compared to magnetometer observations over both American and African445

sectors. For the American sector, a similar observation has been reported while compar-446

ing C/NOFS satellite and 150 km echo drifts data from Jicamarca [Rodrigues et al., 2015],447

which was interpreted to be a result of increased magnitudes of the semi-diurnal tides in-448

fluence in the topside ionosphere [Stoneback et al., 2011]. This is the first detailed statis-449

tical analysis dedicated to CEJ occurrence as observed by the C/NOFS satellite over the450

African sector. However there exists studies that look at general trends of the ionospheric451

electrodynamics using various data sources including C/NOFS satellite data [Yizengaw452

et al., 2011, 2014]. This study is therefore particularly relevant in interpreting results gen-453

erated by ionospheric electrodynamics models developed by combining ground-based and454
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satellite observations given that the latter is attractive in regions inaccessible for instru-455

mentation deployment such as over the oceans.456
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Figure captions633

Figure 1: Pairs of magnetometer locations (magenta filled circles) used to compute634

EEJ in the African and American sectors. The blue line represents the geomagnetic equa-635

tor. Black lines represent the crests of the equatorial ionization anomaly at ±15◦.636

Figure 2: Examples of horizontal component of the geomagnetic field with derived637

EEJ changes and available C/NOFS vertical ion plasma drift (E × B drift, plotted as black638

dots) for longitude sectors of (a) 69◦W (23 November 2011), (b) 56◦W (28 October 2012),639

(c) 9◦E (23 January 2012), and (d) 39◦E (19 November 2008) respectively.640

Figure 3: Scatter plot of C/NOFS vertical E × B drift against ∆H over PUER (Amer-641

ican sector) and AAE (African sector) from 2008-2014. In (a) and (b), N represents the642

total number of data points643

Figure 4: Local time observations of CEJ occurrences as observed from C/NOFS644

satellite and ground-based magnetometer data, separately during 2008-2010 and 2011-645

–21–This article is protected by copyright. All rights reserved.
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2014 over (a) PUER (12.6◦S, 69.2◦W) and (b) ALTA (9.9◦S, 56.1◦W), within the Ameri-646

can sector.647

Figure 5: Local time observations of CEJ occurrences as observed from C/NOFS648

satellite and ground-based magnetometer data, separately during 2008-2010 and 2011-649

2014 over (a) AAE (9.0◦N, 38.8◦E), and (b) ABJA (10.5◦N, 7.6◦E), within the African650

sector.651

Figure 6: Percentage agreement for C/NOFS and ∆H observations in identifying652

CEJ over (a) American sector, and (b) African sector, during 2008-2014653

Figure 7: Seasonal occurrence of CEJ (expressed as a percentage) as observed by654

C/NOFS satellite (brown) and ground-based magnetometers (blue) over the American and655

African sectors during 2011-2014656
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(a) PUER-LETI: 23 November 2011
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(b) ALTA-CUIB: 28 October 2012
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(c) ABJA-CMRN: 23 January 2012
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(d) AAE-ETHI: 19 November 2008
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Figure 4.
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(a) PUER (12.6◦S, 69.2◦W)

(b) ALTA (9.9◦S, 56.1◦W)
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(a) AAE (9.0◦N, 38.8◦E)

(b) ABJA (10.5◦N, 7.6◦E)
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Figure 6.
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(a) American sector (b) African sector
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Figure 7.
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(a) Seasonal CEJ occurrence: PUER (12.6◦S, 69.2◦W) (b) Seasonal CEJ occurrence: AAE (9.0◦N, 38.8◦E)
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(a) PUER-LETI: 23 November 2011
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(b) ALTA-CUIB: 28 October 2012
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(c) ABJA-CMRN: 23 January 2012
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(d) AAE-ETHI: 19 November 2008
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(a) PUER (12.6◦S, 69.2◦W)

(b) ALTA (9.9◦S, 56.1◦W)
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(a) AAE (9.0◦N, 38.8◦E)

(b) ABJA (10.5◦N, 7.6◦E)
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(a) American sector (b) African sector
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(a) Seasonal CEJ occurrence: PUER (12.6◦S, 69.2◦W) (b) Seasonal CEJ occurrence: AAE (9.0◦N, 38.8◦E)
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